Date: December 16, 2002

To: Distribution Americas

From: DSC Marketing

Subject: TB-1 DUAL ACTION PC5003C TAMPER BRACKET

This is to inform you that DSC is releasing the new TB-1 tamper bracket for the PC5003C PowerSeries cabinet. This unique bracket allows a single tamper switch to be used as both a cabinet door tamper and wall tamper. This is accomplished by fastening the bracket through the hole in the cabinet to the wall. An instruction sheet with an illustration will be included with the TB-1.

Please contact the DSC Customer Help Center at 888-888-7838 or info@dsc.com or contact DSC Technical Support at 800-387-3630 or dsctech@dscld.com if you have any questions.

Harry Scholz
DSC Product Application Specialist
905 760 3000 ext. 2441
hscholz@dsc.com